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ABSTRACT

The role of extracellular Íons ín activation of PHA stímulated

lymphocytes was examined. cel1s were cultured in media contaíning

varyl-ng level-s of K+, Mg#, and Ca#. Lymphocyte transformation

was monitored by measuring nuclear diameter, and by evaluating the

area of nucleolus which reacted wíth silver nitrate.

Decreasing extracellular K* from normal levels (5"0 rrù1) to

L4Z of normal (0.7 ml"1), and decreasing extracellular Mg+ frorn

normal levels (1.0 mlr) to 14% of normar (0.14 mM), did nor affecr

nuclear díameter or silver nítrate reactivity of PHA stimulated

lynphocytes, nor díd it affect the number of AgNORs in metaphase

cel1s .

chelatíon of extracellular ca# with EGTA, duríng L]ne fírst 24

hours post stimulation, completely inhibited the increases in silver

reactivity, nuclear díameter, and cell division associated with pHA

slimulation. Addition of EGTA, 48 hours post pHA, did not ínhibit

tymphocyte stimulation" rnhibitory effects of EGTA \,rere completely

reversed if cacL2 was added to the medium ruithin 24 hours of plIA

stimulatíon. By 4B hours, the effects were irreversíb1e. Therefore,

^ -¡-LUa- is essential for activation of genes coding for proliferation of

lyrnphocytes in vítro,

Increasing extracellular Ca# (to 7.8 nM) andfor calmodulín, did

not significantly activate the proliferative genes of lyrnphocytes

cultured without PHA"
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INTRODUCTION

REGULATION OF GENE ACTTVITY

Only a fraction (2-L5%) of the genetic poEentíal of a cell

is expressed (Grouse et ql. " I972). The fraction expressed

fluctuates in response to physiological signals" Thus cells

having the same genetic potential may be dífferentially activated

to fulfill different, specialized functíons. The mechanics of

regulating gene acLivity is not only of fundamental importance to

understanding how normal cells function, but also Ís paramount to

understanding the autonomous proliferation of neoplastic ce11s,

which are not controlled by normal ce1l regulatory mechanísms"

Little is knovm of the mechanisms involved in regulation of

eukaryote gene expression, though varíous models have been proposed.

some are patterned after bacterial models, postulating highly specÍfic

repressor, derepressor and índucer molecules that interact \^/íth

specific genes. Others involve the bínding of hormone complexes

either to chromatin acceptor sítes or to ceIl membrane receptors.

These stimulate íntracellular actívation or Ínactivation of a bio-

chemical reaction affecting gene expressíon. The regulatíon of the

highly reiteratíve rDNA is likely to be differenr from that of

unique sequence DNA,
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II. APPROACH TO STUDY

Human lymphocytes r^rere stímulated by phytohemagglurinin

(PHA) to reenter the cell cycle. Reentry involves turning on

of those repressed genes rvhich code for the proliferogenic

components" Stimulation of 11'mphocyte activity is morphologícally

characterízed by an increase in nuclear and nucleolar size, and by

an increase ín the abílity of Ëhe nucleolus to reduce colourless

sílver nitr:ate (AgNO3) to brack metalic silver (schwarzacher e_t al.,
1978:' Arrighi et al", 1980) " These morphologícal changes are directly
related to stimulation of rRNA geneso

The role of ions in regulation of lymphocyte activatÍon r,¡as

investigated by alteríng the extracellular concentrations of tcl-, ltg*+

and ca#. Activity of rRNA genes was monitored by measuring the diameter

of the nucleus and the silver reactívity of the nucleorus.

ExaminatÍon of the model system utilized, and of theories of
regulation of rDNA activity luill aÍd in understanding the role of ions

in regulating rDNA activity"
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LITERATURE REVIEi^/

ACTIVATION OF LY}4PHOCYTES WITH PHYTOHEMAGGLUTININ (PHA)

The small peripheral blood lymphocyte .,¡as considered to be

a fully differentiated cell, incapable of division. Nowell (1960)

found that PHA, a mucoprotein extract of the bean plant, pha-seolus

vJ:lgarís, caused a high percentage of rymphocytes to undergo mitosis.

ft. is a potent mitogen, stímulating B0 to 907, of small lymphocytes

to reenter the ce1l cycle (Douglas.' 7972). Cultured lymphocytes

remain in a non-growíng state unless exposed to a mitogen whích

induces cells to transform by enlarging, producing RNA" replicating

DNA and undergoÍng mitosis.

Transformatíon induced by PHA is initíated by an interaction

i¿ith membrane receptors (Kornfeld and Kornfeld, LgTo), soon afrer,

membrane-bound adenylate cyclase rapidly increases in activíty

resulting in an increase in the trvo primary íntracellular regulators,

cyclic adenosine 3r, 5r-monophosphate (cAl{p) (smith et al. , LgjL),

and Can (i^IhÍtney, 1972) 
"

After PHA treatment a sequerice of morphological changes occurs

ín human lymphocytes, Nucleus and total cell size, cytoplasmic

basophilia and number of vacuoles progressÍvely increase. Mitotic

cells are first observed at about 40 hours after the addition of the

mitogen, and the number observed peaks at about 72 hours (Ling, 196g).
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After as little as 4 hours of exposure to pHA, the nucleolus

may begin to enlarge (Douglas, rg72) and the sílver reactivity
of the nucleorus increases (Arrighi et al. , 19B0), probably due

to the stimulation of nucleolar rRNA synËhesis. At about 48_60

hours there are ríbosomal aggregates in the cytoprasm and increased
a'lounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum, golgi apparatus and

lysosomes. Mitochondria often are swollen and show loss of cristae
(Douglas, L972) 

"

PHA stimulates protein synthesis, initially by íncreasing the
efficiency of pre-existing ríbosomes and by preventing riastage, and

later by utílizing newly s)¡nthesized ribosomes, prior to pHA, about

3o% of ribosomes are engaged in proteín synthesis" soon afterwards

about 70% are engaged (Cooper, Lg72). Approximarely half of rRNA

of unstimulated lymphocytes ís degraded, This r^/astage is vÍrtua1ly
eliminated after pHA treatment (cooper and Gibson, rg71).

waste control may be a mechanism for cells to quíckly shift
from the resting state to rapíd grorvth upon the appropriate stimulus
(Cooper, L972). Chronic lymphatíc leukemia cells are characterized
by their inability to reverse the \..rastage of ríbosomes upon stimulation
(Rubin, 797r). rRNA production increases as in normaf cells but the
onset of blastogenesis is delayed.

The increase in effícíency of pre-existing ribosomes and control
of rvastage is not adequate for normal cell growth and division. Blockage
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of rRNA synthesis prohibits DNA synthesis and thus ce1l prollferation

(Kay et al", L969). In a PHA stimulated nucleolus there is a drastic

increase in polymerase A activíty (cooke and Bror,¡n, Lg73) accompaníed

by a 10-to 50-fo1d increase in newly synthesized rRNA (cooper, Lg72)

whích peaks at around 18 hours (purtell and Anthony, 1975).

PHA does not stimulate all lymphocytes. Approximately 10 to

202 of lymphocytes are not transformed. purtell and Anthony (LgZ5)

found two rRNA processing pathways in guinea pig lymphocytes, only one

of which was stímulated by PllA, This may be explaíned eíther by the

existence of two major subpopulations of cells, only one of r¡hich is

preferentially stimulated by PHA, or by all lymphocytes having the

potential to use both pathways.

It is not known how PHA actívates the genetíc components necessary

for proliferation. It is knov¡n that rRNA slmthesis is essential for

DNA synthesis and thus for cell proliferatíon. Regulation of rRNA

slmthesis may be exercísed during transcription, maturation or degradation.
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II" RIBOSOIÍAL RNA (rRNA) PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING

A. General

At least 807" of total cellular RNA is rRNA (Darnell, 1968).

Genes coding for IBS and 2BS rRNA are locat,ed in the nueleolar

organÍzing regions (NORs) of human acrocentric chromosomes

(Henderson et a-l-., L972) " During interphase rRNA is transcribed

in the nucleolus and modified to produce the precursor molecules

of ribosomes. rn the cyLoplasm, ríbosomes translate messenger RNA

(nRNA) to produce protein. The activity of the ribosomal cistrons

might be controlled at any stage from transcription into RNA to

the translation of active proteins,

B" Ribosomal DNA

It has been demonstrated by B situ hybridization that the

chromosomal locatíon of genes coding for l8s and 2BS rRNA are NORs

(Henderson et al. " L9l2). The NORs of humans are situated at the

secondary constrictions of the short arms of the five pairs of

acrocentric chromosomes (13, L4, 15, 2L and 22) (Ohno et a-1., 1961).

DNA clusters coding for 55 rRNA are scattered outside the NOR, primarí1y

on the larger chromosomes.

rDNA is highly repetitive, At least 500 sets of genes per haploid
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genome, encode for human 1BS and 2BS rRNA (Jeanteur and Attardi

L969). Some 2000 genes per haploíd genome encode for 55 rRNA

(Hatlen and Attardi, L97L) " This hígh degree of reperition allows

for rapid productíon of ribosomes. The capacity for ribosome

production ín hepatocytes \,ras estimated to be 15- to 5O-fold greater

than the consumptíon of ribosomes (Ha¿jiolov and Níkolaev, rg76).

rf rRNA is maximally loaded with RNA polymerase, as found by spring

et al. (L974), the control of rRNA processing is critical.

The rDNA ís organized into transcriptíonal units, separated from

adjacent regions by non-transcribed spacers (Fig. 1). The transcriptíonal

units are highly reiterative, containing up to several hundred rÐNA

copies Ín a cluster. units from different species vary in length,

primarÍly due to the presence of transcribed spacers. spacers are

segments of gene elements which do not relate to any cytoplasmic products"

The evolutíonary trend ís for transcribed units to íncrease Ín size,

primaríly due to an íncrease ín length of the transcribed spacer units.

The lengths of the IBS and 28S RNA sequences has been highly conserved

during evolution, índícatíng it must be under stronger genetÍc pressure

Ehan the rest of the transcribed unít.

sequences of nucleotides Ín rDNA are not random" up to iB% of

the base pairs are guanine and cytosine (Haa¡iolov and Nikolaev, Lg76) 
"

Strong conservation of lBS and 2BS rDNA nucleotide sequences occurs

lhroughout a wíde range of eukaryotes (Evans, 1977) 
"
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spacer sequences díffer wídely, even between closely rerated

species. rn xenopus laevis and xenopus mulleri hybrid cel-ls, rRNA

of å._ laevÍs is preferentially transcribed (Honjo and Reeder, L973).

Their l8s and 28S sequences are indistinguishable by molecurar

hybrídízation. spacer units are of the same length, but theír G-c

content has diverged enough to allow separation r¿ith cesium chloride

(Miller and Hamkalo, L972), and to be disringuished by molecurar

hybridization (Honjo and Reed.er, Lg73). Spacer sequences may play

an ímportant role in regulation of transcríptlon or processing.

Silver nitrate ís hÍstochemically reduced to form black spheres

at the NORs (egNOns¡. All NORs do not react" In humans a characterístíc

number of AgNORs occur, with a mode of 8 per cell (Ray and pearson,

1979). As RNase and DNase do not eliminate silver reduction, while

pretreatment with trypsin or pronase does, it has been concluded that

an acid proteÍn is responsible for the silver nitrate reaction

(schrvarzacher et al., L97B). studíes of human-mouse somatÍc cell

hybrids showed that the silver reaction detects sites of rRNA activÍty,

rather than the amount of rRNA or DNA (Mi11er er al., 1-976 a & b) "
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C. Nucleolus

Introduc t Íon

The nucleolus is the established site of pre-rRNA slmthesís

and maturaLion. Thís involvement in the production of the protein

synthesizing machinery of the cell gives the nucleolus a prominent

position in cel1 metabolism.

Nucleolar structure and function is dynamic. rt changes with

cell cycle variations (Grant.' L97Z; Grummt et al. , Lg7 7), with

diurnal rhythms (Glasser anci Spelsberg, L97Z), and with cel1

differentiation (Grummt, I97B). The size and activity levels of the

nucleolus increase after stimulation with mítogens such as pHA

(schwarzacher et al., 1978), with hormones or serume and after fusion

of cells to form hybrid heterokaryons (Ringertz et al., l97l). A

prominent nucleolus characterizes cells engaged in intensive protein

s1'nthesls,

Nucleolar hypertrophy is strikíng ín most malignant and virus

infected ce1ls (Bernhard, Lg66). The íncrease ín size Ís usually

accompanied by structural variations. InhíbÍtion of rRNA synthesis

I\¡ith 1o\^7 doses of Actinomycín D (AMD), reduces the size of nucleolus

and has a cytostatic effect on a varíety of tumors" control of

nucleolar activitv is central to a cell's ability to respond normally

to physiological stimulÍ"
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a Structure and functíon

The nucleolus rvas discovered by Fontana ín 178r (Ghosh, L97 6) .

Ruzicka (1891) noted silver ímpregnation in nucleoli. Associatíon

of the secondary constrÍctÍon regions of the chromosome with the

nucleolus was poinred out by Heitz (1931). He termed the regions

sine acid thymonucleinico, or sAT regions. Estable and sotelo (1951)

described two componenls, a filamentous nucleonoma and a structureless

pars amorpha, rvÍthin the nucleolus. Lett{ and siebs (Lg54) reported

the presence of functionally active DNA withín the nucleolar fílament.

I^Iith the advent of the electron microscope, morphological

descriptions I¡lere refined. The nucleolus ís knor^rn to be composed of

three components: chromatin, the fibríllar component and the granular

componenL (Fig" 2) " Approxímately 85 to 902 of nucleolar chromatin

is located at the periphery of the nucleolus. The remainíng LO to 15%

is located within the nucleolus. Only 0.2 to IT. of intranuclear DNA

consists of rRNA genes.

Pulse labelting with 3H-uridine and autoradiography demonstrate

that the fíbrillar component consists of BOs ribonucleoprotein (nNr;,

rvhich contains 45s pre-rRNA (Karasakí, 1965). The granular component

consists of RNP particles containing primarily 28S rRNA and is derived

from the fibrillar component (Recher et al., L97L). The relative size

of the fibrillar and granular areas is constant for a given cell type

(Hardin e! al. , r97o), implying rhat marurarion is relarivery slow
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and subject to precise regulation.

Nucleoli appear during telophase and íncrease ín size as

the cell produces more RNA. Chromatin from the NORs uncoils and

is dispersed within the nucleolus. During prophase the nucleolus

disi-ntegrates. ff disintegratíon is late, there is insuffícient

tíme for complete condensaLion of chromatín and the NOR of the

metaphase chromosome is usually large (Chosh, L976).

So1ítary nucleolar DNA fibrí1s may be visualízed afLer implementing

the spreading techníques of Miller and Hamkalo (1912) (Fíg.2). The

axj-al fibril of DNA is coated at regular intervals with gradients of

short to long matrix fibres, perpendicular to the axis" A1f units have

the same polarity of gradients and are separated by matrix-free segments.

This is the classíc t'Chrístmes-treett pattern of active rRNA genes

(Miller and Hamkalo, I9l2). DNA intervals with matrix fibres are

transcrÍbed units and intervals wíthout fíbres are non-transcríbed

spacer uníts.

Transcribed rRNA units undergo a complex maturation process during

ivhich transcribed spacer units are eliminated and numerous RNA-protein

interactions occur. Heavy rRNA, sedimenting at 45S, is transcribed

aL the NOR and interacts with protej-ns lo form the fibrillar component

of the nucleolus. This is subsequently degraded via intermedíate steps

to produce the granular component containíng 2BS and 18S rRNA.
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3. Regulation of rRNA productíon and maturation

The capacity for rRNA production is genetically determined,

rt has been estimated that this capacity is 15- to 5O-fold hígher

than the consumptíon of ribosomes (Hadjiolov and Nikolaev, r976)"

critical sites for control of rRNA production ín the nucleolus are

duríng transcription, .maturation and transportatíon.

Transcription may be líinÍted by the availabí1ity of purine

nucleotides or by polymerase A concentralions or activity. A close

parallel between the intracellular level of ATP and GTp and the amount

of RNA polymerase actíve in transcription has been reported (Grurmnt,

1978). As ATP and GTP levels are related to many cellular reacrions,

the parallel may not be related to the availability of nucleotide

pools.

changes in nucleolar RNA slmthesís \,rere correlated wíth changes

in RNA polymerase A actÍvity during transcrlption (cooke and Brovm,

L973; Grunrnt, L97B) " rn conrrast, Roeder er ql. (1970) found no

correlation between 1eve1s of enz¡rme activity and amount or type of

RNA syrrthesis. spring er al. G974) estimated rhat rDNA Ís maximally

loaded wíth RNA polltnerase, suggesting that post-transcriptional control
mechanisms are critical"

Maturatíon may be controlled at one or more of the RNA-protein

interactions" rn a gíven celr type one major pre-RNA maturaÈion pathway

occurs, but the RNA cleavage sítes may be flexible, resulting in other
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maturatíon path\,rays, Ínvo1víng different pre-rRNA molecules.

PHA preferentially stimulates one of tr¿o maturation paths in

lymphocytes (Purtell and Anthony, L975). This channellíng may

be a critical site for qualitative 
"ra q1r"rtítative regulation

of RNP"

Ilaturation pathways may be influenced by the secondary structure

of RNP (Hadjiolov and Nilcolaev, L976). Secondary structure consists

of numerous h¿i¡pin loops whích correspond to G-C ríck areas of the

transcribed spacer uníts" Loops could physically direct proteín

interactíons ande as even closely related species have great

variability in sPacer sequences and secondary structure, cause inter-

species and possibly intraspecies variability in rÍbosome structure"

Inspite of the fact that equal amounts of 28S and l8S RNA are

produced, the bulk of the granular component of the nucleolus is 28s

rRNA. This discrepancy suggests eíther a great difference ín maturation

time and/or in speed of migration to the cytoplasm.

The migration of RNP from the nucleolus to the cytoplasm is poorly

characterízed" though the passage of RNP through the nuclear pore

complex has been observed (Bernhard, L97L). rn heterokaryons, rRNA

passage was inhibited until a nucleolus was present and synthesízing

RNA. since the migration of both rRNA and tRNA to the cytoplasm was

inhibited after irradiatíon of the nucleolus (Sidebottom and HarrÍs,

L969), the nucleolus may control the passage of all RNA to the cyto-

plasm.
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The synthesis of DNA, often tríggered by physiological stÍmuli,

may be coordinated in the nucleolus. Blockage of rRNA slmthesÍs

with lorv doses of AMD, prohibit DNA synthesís by índírectly regulatíng

DNA polprerase production (Cooper, 1972). The period of greatest

sensitivity is early during activation, long before DNA polymerase

slmthesis begins.



D. Ribosomes

Ribosomes are large complex organelles, which probably change

ín shape and. protein content at different stages of protefn slmthesis

(Brimacombe, L976)" Each ribosome consists of a large and a small

RNP subunit" rn eukaryotes, the smaller subunit contains 20 to 30

proteins, dependent on the species, and a 18s rRNA molecul-e. Larger

subunits contain 30 to 40 proteins, one 2Bs RNA, and one 5s RNA

molecule" Few of the proteins are present in multíple copies.

rn every ce1l, ribosomes translate nRNA to produce proteins"

The concept that an excess of stable ribosomes is involved in translating

a fluctuating level of nRNA is oversímplified. rn eukaryotes, the

control of ribosome bíogenesis is more rapid and versatile than pRNA

or tRNA formation. serum growth stimulatíon of contact ínhibited

mouse fibroblast resulted, within 2 hours, in a Z-Lo 3-fold increase

in protein slmthesis and formatíon of new rj-bosomes, while mRNA

synthesis increased only 20 to 30% (Rudland er ql., rgl5). During

metaphase, protein slmthesis decreases to 20-40% that of ínterphase.

This cannot be explained by a decrease in mRNA, but is associated

r¿ith a rapid disappearance of polyríbosomes. synthesÍs of new RNA

is not necessary for protein synthesís to increase in ínterphase (Hodge

t! "1", 1969)" changes in cell biosynthetic pathways often result in

old ribosomes being degraded and new ribosomes being formed (Grasso

and l{oodard, L966; cocucci and sussman, Lglo). This suggests that



ribosomes are heterogerleous and that special classes of rÍbosomes

may fulfill dífferent functions.

Crick (1968) suggested that the prímitive apparatus for protein

slmthesís might have origínally consisted only of RNA, and that the

addition of proteins during evolution refi-ned the machinery" No

essential differences have been found ín the basíc functíons of

ribosomes, however the greater complexity of architecture of eukaryote

ribosomes supports the idea that the reaLizaLion of genetic information

may be at the ribosomal level.

Existíng ribosomes respond to requirements for increased protein

synthesís by íncreasÍng theír efficiency and by decreasÍng ribosome

degradation. Approximately 707 of resting lynphocytes are not engaged

wíth mRNA in protein slmthesis. After PHA addition, on1-y 301l are nor

engaged (Cooper, I972). The degradation of signíficant portions of

rRNA is reversed after PHA stimulation of normal lymphocytes (Cooper

and Gibson, I97L)" l^lastage of rRNA may be a mechanísm by which restíng

cells may quiclcly shift to rapíd growth.

The increased utilizatíon of pre-exÍstíng ribosomes is inadequate

for normal cell growth and mítosis. Blockage of rRNA synthesis prohíbíts

DNA synthesis and thus cell division.
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E. Silver Nitrate Reaction

llistory

The reactÍon of the nucleolus to silver nLtraLe r.,¡as observed

almost 100 years ago by Ruzíka (189f). Cajal (1910) (Schwarzacher

S! "1., 
1978) described the silver staíned granula of the nucleolus"

Establ-e and Sotelo (1951) described a nucleonema of silver posÍtíve

fibríls. Lerrr{ and Síebs (f954) and Lettr{ "t ^7. 
(Lg66) described

this net\,rork as silver positive granules around a backbone of the

chromosomal NORs" This view was confirmed with electron microscope

observations (Schwarzacher et al., LglB) " Cellular reactions r¿ith

silver nitrate have recently gained interest because it was found

that NORs react (Goodpasture and Bloom, I975).

Location and molecular basis of reaction

Colourless silver nÍtrate ís differentíally reduced at the

chromosomal locations of rDNA to form a black precípitate. In maximally

acËivated cells of a gíven type, the degree of silver nitrate

precipitation ís characteristic of an indívidual chromosome, and thís

characteristic is an ínheríted property (Þfarkovic et ql., L97B''

Mikelsaar et al. , L97l). Silver nitrate reactivity ís associated with

actively transcribíng rDNA cístrons in the fibrillar region of the

nucleolus. As it is not located in the granular component, the reactive
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substance is not part of the RNP particle"

Silver nitrate reacts with chromosomal proteins rather than

rDNA" Digestion of DNA or RNA does not inhibit the reaction,

whereas treatment rvíth trypsin or pronase does (Goodpasture and

Bloom, 7915) " Hubbell et al. (I919) ísolated the protein ínvolved,

and found it associated rvith actively transcribing cistrons of the

fibrillar region. HistochemÍcal studies indicate that the inter-

actÍons of silver íons wíth carboxyl groups of acidic proteins are

prímaríly responsible for the selective silver stainíng (Olert et

al., L979) 
"

3" Silver reactívity represents rRNA actÍvíty

Silver reactÍvity is indicative of activíty rather than the

presence of rRNA genes. This is supported by the following three

observations "

In mouse-human somatic hybrid cells, where expression of human

rRNA genes \,¡as suppressed, only mouse NORs reacted with silver nj-trate

(lliller et a1., L976a). In mouse-human hybríd cells, where expression

of mouse ¡RNA genes \ras suppressed, only human NORs reacted with

silver nitrate (Miller et al., L976b)"

The pattern of rRNA slmthesis during male gametogenesis (Tres,

L975) and during PHA induced transformation of tymphocytes (Cooper,

I912) follorved that of silver precipítation (Engel et a1. , L97l) 
"
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In Xenopus embryos, rRNA synthesis was demonstrated after early

gastrula (Brovrn and Littna, 1964) at r¿hÍch time silver precipitation

was first detected (Engel et al. , 1977)

The coefficíent of correlation between the intensity of silver

reactivity and uridíne incorporation after inhibition of rRNA ¡¿ith

low doses of AIID was 0.99 and 0.96 (Hofgärtner et al., 1979). This

almost precise correlation demonstrated that the amount of silver

reactivity in the nucleolus is a measure of the functional activity

of rRNA genes.
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III. ROLE OF IONS IN REGULATION OF TDNA ACTIVITY

A. General

Ions are known to exert a profound influence orÌ such varied

cellular processes as cell notilíty, muscle contraction, nerve

impulse transmíssion, endocytosis and exocytosis. The stringent

control under which ioníc leve1s are maintained, emphasízes theír

importance to the cell. Ions dynamícally respond to physiological

stimulÍ and either ínhibit or activate biochemical- reactions. A

high degree of specificíty of action can be achieved íf ionic specÍes

are combÍned or modulated by proteins.

B" Potassium (K+)

Potassium is a universal requirement for the growth of cel1s

and is closely monitored by all cells. Levels are influenced by

corLicosterone, cortisol, deoxycortÍcosterone, and aldosterone.

A dynamic equilibríum exists between Na* and K* fluxes"

I^Iithin minutes after the addition of PHA to cultured lymphocytes,

K+ ittfllt* doubles (Quastel and Kaplan, 1970b) " The concentratíon

of cellular K* does not change with stimulation since an increased

eflux balances the ínflux (Hamilton and Kaplan, L977). As mitogens

cause human lymphocyte membranes to be extremely leaky to ions in

general" it is not surprising that K+ influx doubles.
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The extracellular concentration of K* affects the íntra-

cellular 1evel" Negendank and Shaller (L919) equilibriated human

lymphocytes ín a range of external K+ levels, and found that as

exlernal K* levels íncreased linearly, internal K* level-s increased

rapÍdly in a sígmoída1 fashion.

Loru cellular K+ inhibíts proteín synthesis by límiting the

transfer of amino acids from aminoacyl soluable RNA to polypeptides

(Lubin and Ennis, 1964) " i^lhen cell ltf fell below 60 to BAZ of control

levels, protein synthesis decreased ín proportion to further decreases

of K* (Ledbetter and Lubin, Lg77). Such dramatic changes are not

knov,¡n to occur during normal cellular Processes.

Low cellular K* does not ínhibit RNA synthesis (Lubin and Ennis,

1964; Pollack and Fisher, I976). Oubain, a specific inhibiror of the

K* síte of membrane Na* K*-ATPase, inhibited PHA stimulation of

lymphocytes. K-l- reversed this inhibitíon (Quastel and Kaplan, I97Oa)"

Thus K* may be ímplicated in activation of lymphocytes.

The degree of chromosome swellíng is affected by Na* and K*

levels, and this is correlated rvith changes ín the capacity of

chromosomes to support RNA synthesis (Lezzi, L97O). ltg# and Ca#

amplify the difference between the effects of Na+ and IC.
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C. Magnesium- (Ifg++)

Free Mg# ín tíssues of rat remaíns relatively constant at

about I mM. There is little or no concentratíon gradient between

extracellular and intracellular compartments (Bygraveu 1978b).

Increasing extracellular MgCI2 from 1"2 to 2"5 mlf rapÍdly stimulated

DNA slmthesis and mitotic activity of rat thymocytes (I^lhitfíe1d

.t a!" , 1969a). Reducing Mg+ to 207" of normal caused considerable

change in growth rate of lymphoblasts, while a reduction to less

xinan 27. of normal Ca++ was necessary to affect the growth rate

(Owens et +. , 1958).

The lack of hormones and other mechanisms to control the 1eve1s

of Mg#, make it unlikely that Mg++ plays a promínent role ín cell

regulation. t'tg+ is ímportant in maintaíning the functions of many

enzymes including RNA polymerase A, adenylate cyclase, and Ca#-

transport ATPases. Since the function of Ca** and Mg+ are inter-

twined, Mg# deprivatlon can inhlbit responses to a Ca# surge

(Whitfíeld et al" , L979).
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D. Calcium (Ca#)

Calcium has long been knov¡-n to ínfluence many biological

processes includíng cell motility, muscle contractíonr endocytosis,

exocytosis, chromosome movement, neurotransmitter release, mícro-

tubule assembly and disassembly, cellular adhesion, cytoplasmic

streaming, metabolism of carbohydrates and fats, and others. More

recently, C.* and the hormones r^rhich control its levels \,rere found

to iníLiate DNA synthesÍs and mitosis in the bone marrow' liver and

thymus cells of the rat (i\rhitf íeld, et al-. " L979) " Tumor cell

proliferation is characterízeð. by not being ínfluenced by Ca#"

Accordíng to the three messenger concept, the major regulators

of cell actÍvíty are hoïmones, cyclic nucleotides and CaH (Cheung,

19S0). These function as messenger molecules which transduce chemical

messages into messages rvhich control one or more critical biochemÍcal

reactíons, I{essengers are interrelated and complement each other

ivíth respect to the distance the message travels, the speed and. the

duratÍon of response. Hormones are the Íntercellular regulators

while cyclic nucleotídes and Ca# are the intracellular regulators.

Hormones serve as the f irst messenger, cAllP the second and Ca-*-

the third. Ìlany hormones, such as epinephrinee PGE, vasopressin,

and parathyroíd hormone ínteract with receptor sites on the cell

membrane and elicit rapid íncreases in intracellular cAMP and

stímulation of DNA synthesis and mitosis" Almost every hormone system



has an absolute requirement for exogenous çt-FF (Rasmussen' 1970).

Hormones which regulate Ca** (CalcitonÍn; rÕ< , 25(0H)2 vitamin

D3i parathyroíd hormone) are also major regulators of DNA slmthesis

and mitotic activity. The exístence of such hormorles emphasizes the

importance of Ca# levels in biological systems'

Stimulation of ce11 membrane adenylate cyclase by a hormone

leads to an increase in cellular cAMP. In turn, cAMP functions by

stimulating various protein kinases. A stliking parallel exists

betr,¡een extracellular Ca# concentratíons, cellular cAMP, level of

DNA synthesís and cell proliferation (Whitfíeld et al. , \973).

since 6"++ inhíbirs adenylate cyclase (i^Ihitf ield et al. , 1973),

g¿+ stimulation of cAMP \{as not understood until the intímate

relaLionship of Ca# and calmodulirl \¡/as discovered (Reviewed by

Cheung, l9B0).

Calcium exists in manY forms' These include exchangeable,

non-exchangeable, free (ionized), diffusable but complex, and bound

and precípitated in mineral form. The ionízed form is biologically

the most active and. thís is a small portion of the total calcium

(Bygrave, 1978a).

There is a steep, 104-fot¿ gradíent betr¿een intracellular

(0.1;,,-[f) (sulakhe and st" Louis, 1980) and extracellular (> r.Om]f)

(Whitney and Sutherland, Lg72) Ca# levels. Cells rvork unce¿sÍngly

to keep this gradient. Passive influxes of Ca# are determined by
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the concent.ration gradient and by membrane perneabilíty. At least

3 separate "gates" by røhich Ca# enLers, exísts. One of r¿hích is

independent of membrane potential and possibly dependent on hormone

activation (Sulakhe and St. Louis, l9B0). Ca# eflux ís active and

probably consists of two separate mechanisms: a Ca-|-+ regulated ATPase

and a NA+-Ca+ exchange system. Basal rates of transmembrane fluxes

do not vary greatly with cell type (Claret-Berthon et ai-., 1977)"

The distribution of Ca# ís heterogenous and fluxes are a vital

component of physíological responses of cel1s. Uneven distribution

is maintained by specífic calcium transport systems, and by the

specÍficity of Ca++ binding to oxyanions, such as carboxylates and

phosphates (Bygraves, 1978a). Claret-Berthon et al. (L977) analysed

rat liver cells and found the following three major exchangeable pools

of Ca#.

The first compartment contained rapidly exchangeable Ca# (4 min.)

and \,/as identÍfied as extracellular Cal=f bound loosely to the ce1l

membrane. The Ca+-F chelator, EGTA, which does not penetrate the cel1

membrane, completely displaced Ca# from this compartment.

The second compartment contaíned less rapidly exchangeable Ca#

(16 min.) and rvas ídentifÍed as intracellular Ca-*. It was comprised

.^-LLof Ca# pools in the mítochondria, endoplasmic reticulum and associated

wíth proteins. Since 30% of. intracellular Ca# I¡/as sequestered ín
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the mÍtochondria, ít is evident that these organelJ-es play an

important role in cellular Ca# homeostasis.

The third compartment consisted of slowly exchangeabre ca+

(223 nir-"), rvhich was ídentifíed as consisting at least partly of

extracellular ca# in intimate contact with the cell- membrane"

EGTA displaced abour 85% of this ca**. lJith rhe addition of the

ca+ dísplaced from the f írst compartmente EGTA clÍspl-aced 63"/. of

total exchangeable Ca#,

calcium ions are able to regulate many diverse and complicated

cellu1ar processes by activating ca#-bindÍng proteins, such as

troponin c and calmodulin. Proteíns bínd ca#, selectively and

reversibly, at their carboxylate groups causing conformational

changes, which offer great potential for regulating a wide variety

of cellular processes.

Most regulatory roles prevíously attributed to free ca#, requíre

its associatÍon with calmodulin (Means and Dedman, 1980). calmodulin

itself is not actíve. Bincling with ca# results in an active, more

helÍcal molecule (LÍu and cheung, Lg76; Dedman er al., L97j) which

binds to an apoenzyme to form a holoenzyme. The specificity of
^ucaffi actíon is through calmodulín binclíng with other proteins.

calmodulin ís an important link between ca# and cAMp. rt
,-l]regurates ca"-dependent adenylale cyclase, which explains rvhy
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- -¡-Lexogenous ca'- could cause a cAMp surgee i¡hí1e ca+ alone ínhibits
adenylate cyclase (I{hitfield er_ al. , l-gTg). Anorher link exÍsts

controlling c.# ef f lux. 
"u*rn" 

associated ca, , pump acitivity

is lÍkely modulated by calmoclulin and cAlfP-dependent proteí-n kinase(s)
(Sulakhe ancl St" Louis, l9B0).

calmodulin has a stríking lack of tissue or species specíficity.
rt has been structurally conserved throughout the animal and plant

kingdoms (cheung, r9B0) " The protein shares a large homology with
troponín c. rt is characterized. by thermal stability and abundant

acidíc amÍno acids which furnishes carboxyrate groups for the

reversíble binding of Ca# (Cheung, l9B0).

Harper u! e1. (f980) reported labelling of the nucleus of
rat liver and adrenal cortex cells rvith antibody for calmodulin.

The amount of labelling varied as a function of hormonal activity
and was in a pattern consistent r¡ith nucleolar organízatíon,

Calcium is essentíal for the mítogenetic effects of pHA (Alford,

L970; irrhitney and Sutherland, Lg72). The removal of ca# with

cítrate inhibired rransformation (Alford, Lg70). ThÍs inhíbiLion
was totally reversed by restoring ca** within 18 hours after the

addition of PHA, before DNA synthesis began. As the removal of
ca# after DNA synthesís began, did not alter nucleic acid slmthesis,

the action of ca# ís not directly on DNA synthesis. i^Ihitney and

sutherland (7972) added EGTA ar progressively larer rimes after pHA,
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and found that for the first 12 hours, the amount of DNA

synthesis progressively increased as the tíme lapse bet\,/een

addíng EGTA to PHA stimulated cel1s increased. Later additions

of EGTA did not produce any ínhibítion.

EGTA also inhibited PHA stímulation of RNA slmthesis, an

event which occurs early during transformation. Increasing

concentrations of EGTA from 0 to 1.48 mM progressívely Ínhibited

RNA and DNA synthesís in PllA stimulated lymphocytes (trrlhítney and

surherland, Lgl2). Cooper (r971) proposed that the direct effect

of ca# on early Rlia synthesis could control transformation.

Within five minutes after PHA stimulation of lymphocytes a

brief influx of Ca# occurs, along with other ions" The influx is

not thought to initiaLe transformation as lowering extlacellular

ca# leve1s long after thís surge subsÍded stí11 prevented the

ínitiation of DNA slmthesis (I,lhitf ield et al. , L979). Alsorunder

condítíons which ionophore Ã23L87 did not cause Ca# to enter l-he

cel1, DNA synthesis was triggered (Rosenstreich and Blumenthal,

1977; Gemsa et al" , I9l9) 
"

Exogenous Ca# dírectly sti-mulates DNA synthesís of rapidly

responding thymic lynphocytes (I^Ihítf íeld et a1", 1980). Raising

the Ca# concentration to 1.5 mM for 5 mínutes to 5 hours, stimulated

an increase in slmthesis of cAlfP and DNA slmthesís. Pretreatment

rvíth parathyroid hormone enabled small increments (0.02 to 0.6 mM)

of Ca# to stimulate both cA}lP and thyrnic lymphocyre proliferation.
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similarly, íncreasing extracellular ca# of liver cells from 2.3

to 14 mM resulted in íncreased protein, RNA and DNA svnthesis

(Anghilerí and Heídbreder, f97g).

Reducing blood ca# levers of rats by removing the parathyroíd

gland and by reducing dÍetary intake, almost immedíately reduces

cell proliferation ín the bone marror^¿ and thymus. proliferation

can be induced by injectíon of parathyroid hormone or cacr2 (perris

et al" , L961) 
"

The proliferation of neoplastic cells is d.istinguished by not

being controlled by ca+. such celrs can prolíferate in 1ow ca#
media (0.001 ro 0.1 ml'I) (whitfield er al., rgTg & 1gB0) and rhei-r

mitochondria tend to sequester and reLain cr#, resultíng in low

cytoplasmic levels (owens ut ul., 1959). The key to understanding

and controlling autonomous proliferation of cancerous cells could

possibly be found after there is a better understandíng of the role
-^LoI Ua" in non-cancerous cel1s.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. }.ÍATERIALS

A. Lymphocytes

Human peripheral blood, collected ín heparinized vacutaíner

tubes was ut íl- ized 
"

B. Culture }4edia

Cells were cultured in McCoyls 5A medium (modified) \,rith l0Z

fetal- calf serum (Fcs)e except where otherwise indicated. custom

formulated I'fcCoyrs 5A (modified) medía without KCl , and ¡¿ithout MgSO4

were utilized. for IC+ and Mg# reduced experiments.

C. EGJA (Ethyleneglycot-bis-(B-amino-erhyl erhe¡) N, Nl -
tetra-acetic) (MW-380. 4)

A stock solution of 7 .2 rnl{./ cc \.^/as prepared by adding enough

medium to 136,8 mg EGTA, to produce 10cc" This \,ras neutralized to

pH 7 with NaOH to dissolve the EGTA. The solution was sterilized

with a millipore fílter.

D. Calmodulin (CDR)

Calmodulin \¡ras gratefully received f rom Dr" 11.S, Níj jar,

Department of Pathology, university of Manítoba. The solution r+as

produced from bovine brain anil contained 0"15 mg CDR/cc.
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II. METHODS

A. Cult_ur.ing

Human peripheral blood was collected ín heparíaized

vacutaÍner tubes and erythrocytes allowed to settle at room

Lemperature for L to 2 hours. Plasma (0.2cc) was added to sterile

culture tubes containing 5 cc of McCoyrs 5A medium (modified)

r^rith 10% FCS. This medium contains 5"4 nM KCl, 0.8 mM MgS04, 1.8

ml'f CaC12, and other essential growth elements" Tubes were

^-nincubated at 37uC in a C02 incubator for periods up to 72 hours.

Custom formulated lfcCoyes 5A (modified) medía without KCl and

without MgSO4 \rere purchased. Constant osmolality was maintained

by adding NaCl to lCt reducecl medium and I'lnSO4 to Mg# reduced medíum.

Both formulations contained 10% FCS, therefore K+ reduced medium

contaÍned approximately 0.5 mM K+, and Mg# reduced medium contaíned

approximately 0,1 nM Mg#. Since 0.2 cc of human plasma with

lymphocytes rÀras added to 5 cc of culture. medium for each treatment,

the fínal serum concentration was approxímateLy I47". K* reduced

treatments contained approximately 0.7 nl'f f+, and Mg# reduced tïeatments

contaíned approximately 0.14 mll ltg+.

Lymphocytes \,Iere stimulated iuith 0.05 cc of phytohaemagglutinin

(PHA) per 5 cc of medium.
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I," Harvestíng

Irrhen mitotic spreads for NOR examínation r,rere required,

colcemid (5.0 x 1g-3 ire/ml) ivas added to prevent spíndle formation.

Two hours post colcemid, culture tubes were centrifuged at 600 rprn

for 5 mj-nutes. The supernatant \,/as discarded and 5 cc of hypotonic

KCI (0.075 Ii) added to the cel1 suspension. After 10 minutes, the

suspension \^ras centrifuged at 600 rpm for 5 minuLes. The supernatant

was discarded and cells fixed in 3:1 parts methanol-acetic acid for a

minímum of 20 mínutes. Slides v/ere prepared by dropping the cell

suspension from a pasteur pipette held approximately one metre above

a l,¿et microscope slide, which had been cooled in ice \,/ater. Thís

effectively burst the cell membrane, allowing chromosomes to spread.

Ce1ls used for measuring the nuclear diameter and nucleolar

silver reactívity \rere harvested wíthout the addition of colcemid"

Tubes \.vere centrifuged at 600 rpm for 5 minutes, the supernatant

discarded and cells fixed in 3:l methanol-acetic acid for a mínimum

of. 20 minutes. Slides \^/ere prepared by gently spreading the cell

suspension on slídes.
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C" Silver Nitrate Treatment (modified from Bloom and
Goodpasture, I976)

Slides \,rere treated ín a humíd envíronment" The environment

Íras prepared by lining the bottom of a petri dish wíth absorbant

towellíng to hold moisture. Small rubber ríngs supported Lhe

slides and prevented them from touching the moist bottom. Each

slide was flooded with 502 silver nitrate, covered with a coverslip

and the petri dish placed in a 55 oC oven for 16 to 18 hours" After

treatment, slides rvere washed ín running tap rüater, air dríed,

placed in xylo1 for 1 to 2 mlnutes and mounted in neutral buffered

mounting medium"

D" Eval-uation of Nuclear Size and Sj.lvel Segsqiviry_

The first

treatment \^rere

the aid of an

100 lymphocyles, from 3

evaluated " The nuclear

eyepiece micrometer disc

different slides of each

díameter rvas measured with

and classified as follorvs:

Small."

Medíum:

Largez

Quantífication of silver reactívíLy

combination of measuríng the size of the

Nucl-ear Diameter (p)

5- s.o

5.5 - 8"5

>e

v/as more dif f icul-t. A

reactive area, counting
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the number of reactive areas and

to classify the cells as follows

.+J

subjective evaluations was used

(Fígs.3 & 4):

no reaction

L to 2 smal1 reactive areas

several smal1 reactive areas or
one area r¡ith a diameter greate'E
than 1.0 ¡

5 or more smal1 reactive areas or
one area r,¡ith a diameter greater
than 1.5 ¡

0

1+

2*

4+ a cluster of reactive areas or one
area ruith a diameter greater than
2p.

E l'letaphas e Examin-aj ions

Twenty metaphase spreads from each of the I{+-reduced, the Mg#-

reduced and the EGTA treated cultures rvere analysed" The latter was

treated for the last 1/3 (24 hours) of a J2 hout culture period. Ce1ls

in metaphase \ùere not observed afLer longer periods of treatment with

EGTA. A total of. 526 control metaphase cells were examined" The number

of silver reactíve NORs (AgNOns¡ was recorded"

.ffi -È¡*,\\i,¿r.iS;*;ir
/.\AV 't la

t¡e nna\L9
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Figs.3 and 4: Silver reactivíty of lymphocytes" The sílver

reactivity of lyarphocytes was graded. from O-44"

based on the size of the reactive areas.

Unstimulated lymphocytes rvere small and had sma1l

reactive areas (l'ig. 3). PHA stimulated l)'mphocytes

kTere larger and had larger reactive areas (Fig. 4).
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RESULTS

Unstimulated cultured lymphocytes always had a small nuclear

diameter and a small silver reactive area (FÍg" 3), neither of

which Íncreased wíth time (Fig" 5)" After stimulation with PHA

the nuclear diameter and nucleolar silver reactívily greatly

increased (Figs.4 & 5). The peak period of íncrease was lB to

48 hours after the addítion of PHA. The increase in silver reactívíty

was linearly related to the 1og of the nuclear diameter (Fig. 6).

Both parameters are Índícators of. lynphocyte activation"

Lymphocytes r^Iere cultured ín medium containing a graduatíon

from normal 1eve1s of K* (5.0 ml'f) and Mg# (f .O n*l¡ to L47" of normal

K+ (0.7 mM) and Mg+ (0.14 mM). Removal of up to 867. of the

extracellular Mg# and K* did not affect the silver reactívity,

nuclear dj-ameter (Fig. 7), or the mean number of AgNORs (Table I)

of PHA stimulated lymphocytes"

Ca# was reduced in the culturing media by chelation wíth EGTA.

Sínce lM EGTA binds 1M CaC12, and human McCoyrs growth medj-um has

l.B D'ìM CaCL2, all CaH should be bound when the final EGTA concentration

is 1.8 nM.

When Ca# was chelated with EGTA for the last 24 hours of a 72

hour culturíng period, a slight decline ín nuclear diameter and silver

reactivity \ras observed (nig. 8). The decrease r¡7as correlated with

an increased concentratÍon of EGTA and did not plateau at 1,8 mM
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Histograms showíng changes ín a) silver reactivity

and b) nuclear diameter of lynphocytes at various

times after culturing i) with and ii) without pHA.

PHA was added to treated cultures at 0 hour.
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Fig. 6: Relationship of sj.fver reactivÍty and nucl-ear

diameter of lYniPhocytes"

IBarsrepresent- t S.D.
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Fig. 7: Histograms shor,ríng a) silver reactivity and b)

nuclear dianeter of ll,rnphocytes after 72 hours

of culturing with various concentrations of

i) K+ and ii) Mg#.
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TABLE ]

Mean number of silver reactive metaphase chromosomes (¡gNOns)

after various treatments"

Hours of Treatment/
Hours of culturing Total ìfumber e¡ Mean Number

Metaph_ase Cells o! AgNORsTreatment with PHA

Controls 12/72

I

0.7 mM K
(L47" oÍ. normal)

-ll0.14 nü Mg' '

(I4Z of normal)

1.8 mM EGTA

4.0 rnM EGTA

t2172

7 2112

Lasr 24/72

72/12

s26 11

8.0

7.6

1Í

LU

2.O

20

No Mítosíses
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Iig- g: Histograms showing changes in lymphocyte

a) nuclear diameter and b) silver reactivity

after 24 hours of treatment wíth EGTA. After

48 hours of culturingrvarious concentrations

of EGTA were added to PHA stímulated lyrnphocytes

and CaCL2 r¡as added to one treatment group.

All rvere harvested at 72 hours.
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EGTA, the concentration at which arr ionized calcium \,ras expected

to be chelated. I{hen some CaClZ Í,ras restored to treated cultures,

the silver reactívíty and nuclear diameter r,/as comparíb1e to control

ce11s, índicating the decrease was not a toxic effect of EGTA.

The mean number of AgNORs in lymphocytes treated wiLh 1"8 mM

EGTA for the last 24 hours ol a 72 hour culruríng period was 7.5

per ce1l (taUte f¡. This did not vary sígnificanrly from the control

level of. 7 " 7 AgNORs per cell"

Ce1ls from one treatment group which was treated ¡¿ith 1.8 mM

EGTA, for the Last 24 hours of a 72 hour culturing period had silver

reactive areas dissociatíng from the nucleolus of interphase cells

and NOR of metaphase cells (Figs.9 & 10). Dissociated silver reactive

areas formed uniform spheres with a ring of satellite bodies composed

of RNP-Iike maLerial. Due to thís phenomenon further investigations

into the role of ca# ir, lyrnphocyte transformation were undertaken.

Repetition of the sane experlment failed to produce a sirnilar

dissociatÍon pattern.

6¿-F+ was chelated wíth 4.0 nM EGTA for varying periods of time

durÍng a 72 hour period of culturing pHA stimulated lymphocytes

(Fig" 11). The nuclear diameter and silver reactívity rüas relatively

constant, if EGTA (4"0 m}f) was added 48 hours post pHA or later.

when EGTA rvas added 0 to 24 hours post PHA, there v/as a dramatíc

reduction in nuclear diameter and silver reactíviLy.
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Figs. 9 and 10: Lymphocytes with sílver reactive areas

dissociated from the nucleolus of interphase

cells (Figs. 9 and 10a) and the NORs of

meraphase cel1s (Fie" 10b).
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Fig. 1l:
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Histograms showing changes in lymphocyte

a) silver reactivíty and b) nuclear diameter

after various periods of treatment with 4.0

ml'f EGTA" Al-1 treatments were stimulated with

PHA and harvested after 72 hours of culturing.
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Restoration of ca# in the forrn of cacL2, partially reversed the
ínhibitory effecrs of EGTA"

The addition of EGTA (4 " 0 mM) ar rhe beginning of culruring
completely inhibited PIIA stímulation of nucleolar silver reactivíty
(Fig" L2a) and nuclear diamerer (Fig. r3a). This inhibiri.on was

completely reversed when ca** was restored to the medium during
the first 24 hours of curruring (Figs . L2b and 13b) " After thís
critical period the effects of EGTA could not be reversed by the
addition of CaCL2"

Treatment of rynphocytes with EGTA, prior to the Last 24 hours

of culturíng, prohibited mitosis, and therefore AgNoRs Ì.¡ere not

observed (Table I).

Greatly increasing extracellular CaCl2rfrom l.g mM to 7.g m}f¡

di-d not stimulate rymphocyte activity during a iz horr curture period
without PIIA (FÍg. 14).

The addítion of calrnodulín to cultured ll.rnphocytes produced

some inconsisrent results (Figs.t5, 16 and 17). Fig. 15 illustrares
that the addiríon of 0.75 and 3.0 mg/ml calmodulin slightly stinulared
nucleolar sílver reactivity when compared. with untreated, unstimulated
controls (Fig. 15a). There \../as no parallel increase in nuclear

díameter (Fig. 15b). upon repetitíon, it was found that treatment of
l1'mphocytes r¿ith calmodulin (:.0 

¡rg/m1 ) for varying periods of culturing
time, neither stimulated silver reactivity (Fig. r6) nor nuclear
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Fig. L2: Histograms comparing changes in lymphocyte

silver reactivity

a) at various tímes after culturing PHA

stÍmulated cells in EGTA treated medium.

b) af.ter culturing PHA stimulated cells in

EGTA treated medium for 72 hours and adding

CaCI2 at various intervals"

c) at various tímes after culturing cells

not stimulated with PtlA.

d) at various times after culturíng cells

stimulated \,¡ith PHA.
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Fig. 13: Hístograms comparing changes in lymphocyte nuclear

diameter

a) at various times after culturing pHA stimulated

cells in EGTA treated medium.

b) after culLuring PHA stimulated cells in EGTA

Ëreated medium for 72 hours and adding CaCL2 at_

various intervals.

c) at various times after culturing cells not stimulated

with PIIA 
"
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Fig"74:
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Histograms shorving lymphocyte silver reactívÍty

and nuclear diameter with and r¿ithout adding

extra CaC\2 to the culture medium. Untreated

McCoyts medium contained l.B mM CaC\2 and treated

medÍum 7.8 mM CaCL2. PHA ü/as not added to the

cultures. Cells were harvested after 72 hours

of culturing.
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Fig" 15: Histograms showíng lymphocyte

a) silver reactívity and b) nuclear diameter

after culturÍng cells for various periods of

time with and wíthout calmodulin.
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Fig. 16: Hístograms showing l1'mphocyte sílver reactivity

after culturing cells for various periods of time

with and without calmodulin.
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diameter (t-tg. L7) " Further experiments \tere prohibíted by the

1ímíted quantity of calmodulin.
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Fig. 17: Histograms showing lymphocyte nuclear diameter

after culturing cells for varíous periods of

tíme with and wÍthout calmodulin"
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I.

DISCUSSION

PARAMETERS OF LYMPHOCYTE ACTIVATION

QuantÍ-fication of data v¡as dífficult. The silver nitrate

method could not be completely standarðized. Even within limited

areas of a preparation, there r¿ere differences in intensity of the

silver reaction. Metallic silver granules were deposited randomly

over treated slides. Over treatment led to non-specific reactions,

first within the nucleus and later over the entire slide.

Despite these problems, the size of the reactíve area is a

good indication of rRNA slmthesis. There was almost precise (0.96

and 0.99) correlation between the ratío of sílver reactive area to

nucleus area and the rate of urid.ine incorporation (Hofgärtner et

â1., r979). This correlation v/as quantified by cytophotometríca11y

measuring the silver reactive area and total nuclear area, during

preferential inhÍbition of rRNA with Actinomycin D. There was also

good correlation between nuclear area and the area of silver

reactivity, but not between nuclear area and the number of silver

reactive areas (Hofgärtner et aI., L979).

rn this study, silver reactivity v/as linearly related to the

log of the nuclear diameLer (Fig. 6). As silver reacrivity increased,

nuclear dÍameter tended to increase by lO-fold, indícating that

the ratío of silver reactivity to nuclear díameter decreased in

larger cells. since the determination of sílver reactivíty r^ras
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subjectively evaluated and not based on accurate measurement

of the silver reactive area, the apparent decrease in ratio

is likely an artifact of subjectively categori-zLng silver

reactivity into a limited number of categories" The imporlant

poÍnt to be noted is the correlaLion between silver reactivíty,

as measured ín this experíment and nuclear dÍameter.
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II. TRANSFORMATION

Unstimulated cultured lyrnphocytes rvere characLerízed by

a small nuclear diameter and a sma1l sílver reactive area, neither

of which increased r,¡íth time (Figs" 3 & 5) " After PHA stimulation,

lynphocytes reenter the cell cycle, enlarge and the amount of

silver reactivity increased (Fígs, 4 & 5). This is comparible to

the findíngs of Schwarzacher et a1., (f978) and Arríghi et af.(1980).

Schr¿arzacher et al. (1978) reported small, non-activated

l1'rnphocytes,in cultures 4B hours post PHA stimulation, These

lymphocytes díd not have silver reactive nucleoli. In this stuciy,

small non-activated lymphocytes were observed even 72 hours post

PtlA stimulation, but most had a smal1, distinct silver reactive area,

Even unstimulated: uncultured peripheral l1'rnphocytes (as represented

by 0 hours of culturing, Fig. 5) nearly always had distínct silver

reactive areas (Fig. 3).

Transformation rvith PHA <ìid not induce uniform changes in the

lymphocyte population. After stímulation, varíabilíty in lymphocyte

size and silver reactivity was observede even ruithin one culture.

Thís must reflecL a difference in the rate of response and/or íntensity

of response to the same stimulus. Several environmental factors

influence in vitro transformation. For example, the number of cel1s,

duration and surface area of cultures, pH and the concentration of
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stimulant affect transformation (AJ.ford, L970). Presumably these

factors are relatively constant r^rithin a single culture, and yet

great heterogeneity exists.

Morimoto and Lrlolff (1980) attríbuted this heterogeneity to

variability Ín the times at which lymphocytes began to synthesís

DNA (S-phase) ín response to PHA. Cells have about the same

generation time after entering their fírst S-phase. In a 64 hour

PHA stimulated culture " I0Z of the metaphases were in their first

division,407. in their second and 50% in their third. Ttre first

generatíon metaphase began DNA synthesis after 40 hours, while

most of the third generation metaphases began at 24 to 32 hours.

As silver reactivity and nucleus size are dependent on the ce1l

cycle, all hetergeneity observed may be dependent on the variation

in rate of response to PHA,

This does not elíminate Lhe possibilíty that lymphocytes wíthín

a given population, also vary in how they respond. Purtell and Anthony

(L975) found guinea píg lyrnphocytes had at least two rRNA maturation

pathv/ays, only one of which was stimulated by PHA. This indícates

either all lymphocytes have the potential for both path\.üays, or that

there are subpopulations of cel1s which may be differentíated by

their response to PiÌA.

The peak period of increase of sí1ver reactivity and nuclear

diameter r^¡as 18 to 48 hours after the addition of PHA (Fíg. 5).
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This is similar to the fíndings of Arrighi et al. (1980) and is

correlated with the period of increased rRNA and DNA synthesÍs.

Lymphocyte rRNA synthesis peaks at about 18 hours (Purtell and

Anthony, 1975) xo 2O hours (Cooper , L912) post PHA. DNA synthesis

begins at 24 to 32 hours post stimulation with nearLy 907" of ce1ls

having entered S-phase before 40 hours (Morimoto and Wolff, 1980).
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1II. DECREASING EXTRACELLULAR POTASSIUM

Decreasing extracellular K* from normal levels (5"0 nM)

to I47 of normal (0.7 mM) did not affect the silver reactivity

or nuclear díameLer of PHA treated lymphocytes (Fig" 7), nor did

it affect the number of AgNORs i_n metaphase cells (fabte t). A

mean of 8.0 AgNORs/cell was observed in cells cultured in medium

containin1 0"7 mì'f K+. This is comparable with the results of Ray

and Pearson (L979) who reported a mean of 7.7, and Goodpastuïe et

al" (L916) who reported a mean of 8.1.

External concentrations of K+ are in dynamic equilibrium wíth

internal levels" As external Kf rises from zerou internal K* levels

of human lymphocytes rise steeply in a sigmoidal fashion (Negendank

and Shaller, 1979). At 5mM external K+, internal K+ is saturaLed

at about 129 rnM. At 0.7mM external K*, j-nternal r+ i-s approximately

85 mM. Thus the 862 reductÍon ín extracellular K* in thís experiment,

resulted in only an approximate 34:l decrease in intracellular K*.

Ledbetter and Lubin (L917) found that when intracellular K-f

levels of human fibroblasts fell below 60 to 807. of control levels,

protein s)mthesis decreased in proportion to frrrther reduction of

Kl-. Low cellular K* limits the transfer of amino acids from amino-

acyl soluable RNA to the polypeptide during protein synthesis

(Lubin and Ennís, 1964). The degree of K* reduction requíred to
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inhibit gro\,rth or proteín synthesis varies \,/ith the cel1 type.

Pollack and Fisher (L976) decreased extracellular K* of

marrunalian cell lines from 6 mM to 0 nM. Less than 2 rDl.'f K+ reduced.

protein synthesis without af.fecting RNA synthesis. Cell dívisíon

occured at 1.2 mM K+. AccordÍng to Negendank and. Shaller (LgZg),

2 n-!1 external Kt resulted ín near saturatíon of internal lynpho-
_lcyte K-1- and thus the protein inhibitíon observed by Pollock and

Fisher (1976) r¿ould not be expected. This incongruity may be

explained by cellular differences in response to extracellular K*.

Fluctuations as great as those tested in this experíment are

not knor,rn Lo occur Ín vivo " K* influx doubles \rithin minutes af ter

PllA addition (Quastel and Kaplan, 1970b), but cellular K* concentrations

remain constant due to an increased efflux of the Íons (Hanilton

and Kaplan, 1977). The approximate 34% decrease ín cellular K* ín

thÍs experÍment \ras not sufficÍent Lo limit ce1l grorvth or divÍsion.

Potassium is uníversally required by all cells, but it ís unlikely

that it is important in regulation of rRNA synthesís.
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IV. DECREAS]NG EXTRACELLULAR MAGNESIUM

Decreasing extracellular Mg# from normal levels (1.0 nM)

to L4% of normal (0,14 mM) did not affect the sílver reactivity

or nuclear diameter of PHA treated lymPhocytes (Fíg" 7), nor did

it affect the number of AgNORs in metaphase cells (Table 1). The

mean of 7.6 AgNORs/cell observed. in cells c.rltured ín Mg-s reduced

medium (ta¡te t) is comparable to the results of Ray and Pearson

(L979) who reported a mean of 7.7u and Goodpasture et ai-. (1976)

who reported a mean of B.l.

As intracellular and extracellular Mg+* remaíns relatively

constant at about f mM (Bygrave, 1978b), further reduction of Mg#

level (below 0.14 nM), should not be necessary to demonstrate any

physiologically feasíble regulatory role that Mg++ might have. The

lack of hormones and other mechanisms controlling Mg+ levels,

further emphasizes the unlikelihood that Mg# is inportant in the

regulation of gene activity.
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CALCIUM

Decreasing extracellular Ca#

chelatíon of extracellular ca** with EGTA early during

actÍvation, completely inhibited the j-ncreases in silver reactivity

and nuclear díameter associated with pHA stimulation (Figs. Lr, L2a,

& 13a). EGTA could be added as lare as 24 hours post pHA with

resultant inhibitÍon. This study confírms those of Alforcl (1970)

and lrrritney and sutherland (L972) who found ca-* to be essential

for mÍtogenetic effects of pItA.

The inhibitory effects of EGTA \,üere totally reversible if
cacL2 was added to the medium r^/ithin 24 ]hours of pHA stimulation
(Figs " Lzb & 13b). By 48 hours the effecLs \^/ere irreversible.

Alford (1970) and whitney and surherland (rg72) also found the

inhibitory effecrs to be reversible.

A slight decline in sílver reactivity and nuclear díameter

r¿as observed rvhen ca** was chelated during the last 24 hours of a

72 hour culture periocl with hígh concentrations of EGTA (Fig. B).

Since partial restoratíon of ç¿# partially reversed. the inhibitory

effects, this r,¡as not a toxic effect of EGTA. possibly the reduced

ca# levels inhibited stimulation of lyrnphocytes which rvere late to

enter their first metaphase.

A mean of 7.5 AgNORs per ce11 occurred in celrs treated with
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1.8 mM EGTA for the last 24 hours of culturing (Table l). This

r,Jas comparable wíth control values and with values reported by

Goodpasture eL al. (L976). As thís treatment also did not affecr

nucleolar sílver reactívíty and nuclear diameter, it is not surprising

that the number of AgNORs \^¡as not affected" Longer treatment periods

with EGTA prohibited mitosis and therefore NORs \^/ere not observed.

Llhitney and Sutherland (I972) foun<l that inhibition of DNA

synthesÍs v/as not. possíble if EGTA was added later than 12 hours

post PHA. As S-phase begins at about 24 hours post PHA, these

authors concluded that EGTA does not directly inhibit DNA synthesis.

The present study shor¿ed EGTA inhibits lymphocyte activatíon if ít

r¿as added as late as 24 hours post PHA" This coincides with the

beginning of S-phase.

If Ca# had a direct effect on DNA or RNA slmthesis, its

removal prior to these events would result ín inhibilíon of growth.

As the lyinphocyte cell cycle was found to be constant at 16 to 18

hours (Morimoto and l^lolff , 1980), all cycling cells i"n a 72 hour

culture would have entered thej-r last S-phase at 52 to 54 hours.

The addition of EGTA/ 4 to 6 hours prior to thís last S-phase díd

not inhibit lymphocyte stimulation. Once the cells have been stimulated

to enter the divÍding population, they are insensitive to EGTA.

Sufficient PHA to stimulate a full response binds to the

lymphocyte membrane wíthin minutes in an irreversible manner
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(I^Ihitney and Sutherland, 1972) " As inhibition can occur as late

as 24 hours post PHA, the essential need for Ca# must not only be

ínvolved in the binding of PllA to the ce1l membrane.

MOVES

surge

Within minutes after the additíon of PHA a surge of Ca#

into the cells. I^rhitf ield et al. (L919) discounred rhis

as being the stimulating factor for the following t\,/o reasons:

(i) Firstly, studies of Rosentreich and Blumenthal (L9jl) and

Gemsa et al" (L979) showed that ronophore A23LB7 did not produce a

Ca++ influx surge and yet did stimulate DNA synthesis. AccordÍng

to Claret-Berthon et a1. (L977), this ionophore lnitiates a surge

of calcj-um íons and ttnon-exchangeable" calcium salts from the

mitochondria. Mobilization of Ca-l-* from intracellular reservoirs may

have the same effect as the Ca-* influx surge.

(Íi) Secondly, if the surge initiates DNA synthesis, then

adding EGTA after the surge should not have any effect on DNA synthesis,

The addition of EGTA as late as 24 hours post pHA is stil1 able to

Ínhibit DNA synthesis. Thís does not prove that the surge is not

essential for transformations" It does demonstrate that the active
^L.role ot Ca.]T in transformation is not finished immediately after the

surge.

The Ca# surge results in a cellular cAlfp surge. \^lithín I to

2 minutes post PHA, up to a 3007" increase in cAMp occurred, which

returned to conrrol levels by 6 hours (Smith et al.,1971). High

concentrations of exogenous cA.!ÍP can stimulate lymphoblast
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Possible explanatíon of the role of Ca# in pHA

stimulatíon of lymphocytes. pHA stímulates a Ca#

influx surge. This activates calmodulin (CDR) ro

bind rvith adenylate cyclase and stimulate an increase

in production of endogenous cAMp" cAlfp binds to and

actívates varíous protein kinases, some of r,vhich are

membrane bound and may also be dependent upon calmodulin

for activation. Actívated kinases stimulate transformation

via a phosphorylated product.

Based upon thís model the possible mechanisms of EGTA

action are (the numbers below correspond wíth the numbered

locations on the díagram):

1) EGTA chelates extracellular Ca# preventing the post

PHA Ca# influx surge and thus stímulation of rRNA and

DNA synthesis,

2) EGTA chelates membïane associated C.#, inhibiting

enzyme reactions leading to stimulation of rRNA and DNA

slmthesis.

3) If the cell membrane is disturbed allowing EGTA to

enter the celle intracellular ca# ¡vould be chelated and

^-[ua,, dependent enzyrne reactions inhibited. Nucleolar

rRNA synthesis may be regulated b-v a ca# dependent enzyme(s)
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proliferarion (whirfi-etd er al. , L912) "

EGTA displaces approximateLy 63% of total exchangeable Ca#

(Claret-Berthon et al., L977). It does not penetrate the cell

membrane, totally chelates the 1st compartnent of rapidly

exchangeable Ca# (4 min.), and chelates 857" of the 3rd compartment

of slowly exchangeable Ca** (223 min.). This 3rd compartment is

presumed to be Ca++ in more intimate contact r,¡ith the membrane.

EGTA may inhibit lymphocyte transformation by chelating Ca#

bound to calmodulin associated wíth membrane bound adenylate cyclase

and protein kinases (Fig" 18). The Ca# surge activates calmodulin

which binds with adenylate cyclase. Adenylate cyclase, when

activated by calmodulin increases endogenous levels of cAMP. cAllP

binds to and activates various proteÍn kinases, some of which are

membrane bound and may be also dependent upon calmodulin for

actívation. I^lhitf ield et al . (f980) proposed that these actÍvated

kinases may stimulate transformation via a phosphorylated product.

AccordÍng to this model the initial Ca# surge is critical

because it stimulates adenylate cyclase r¿hich in turn stÍmulates a

chain of events leading to activatíon of proliferatíon genes. Ct#,

through íts association r*'ith calmodulin, is also essential for one

or more of the critical events leading to transformaËion. Therefore

the addition of EGTA after the Ca-* surge would also Ínhibit

transformation.

This hypothesis could be tested by adding lanthanum to PIIA

stímulated lyurphocytes after the initial Ca++ surge. Lanthanum
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specifically displaces the lst compartment of rapidly exchangeable

calcium, wíthout dísturbíng other external pools (Claret-Berthon

et al. 1977). Since it does not dísplace Ca# which is in more

íntimate contact ¡^¡ith the membrane, it would not be expected to

inhibit transformation.

D Increasing extracellular Ca#

fncreasing extracellular CaCL2 from 1.8 roM to 7.8 mM did

not stÍmulate llmphocyte actívity during a J2 hour culture period

rvithout PlfA (Fig " 74). Anghileri and Heidbreder (1978) found

Lhat increasing extracellular Ca# to 10 to 50 mM stimulated DNA,

RNA, and protein synthesis in líver cells. Yang and Morton (1971)

found Ca# and Mg# "at*ulated mÍtotic actívíty and DNA synthesis

in cells of various dífferentiated systems. I^Ihítf ield et al .

(1969b) found that íncreasing Ca# to 1.2 mM stimulated mitotic activity

of rat thymocytes. I^lhítf ield et al" (L979) found that suddenly

raising extracellular Ca# of fetal mouse cells from 1.8 mM to

5.0 mM, stimulated 20 to 60"/. of ce1ls to resume cycling and initiate

DNA synthesis. The authors considered this a meaningless artifact

of a physiologically improbable Ca# shock.

Rapidly responding th)'míc lymphocytes, whích includes 10-15"/"

of the thymic population, are proliferatively acLÍvated but require

exogenous stimulation to ínitiate DNA slmthesis (Whitfield et al"

1980). Raising extracellular Ca# from 1.0 mM to 1.5 rnM directly
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initiated DNA synthesis. Circulating perípheral lymphocytes

are not proliferatively activated and cannot be actívated by

increasing exogenous Ca# alone. Additional membrane stimulation

is required.

C. Increasing exogenous calmodulín

The addition of exogenous calmodulín did not significantly

actÍvate the prolíferatíve genes of lymphocytes (Figs. 15, 16, &

L7). A slight increase in nucleolar silver reactívíty was observed

in comparison to untreated, unstimulated controls (Fig" l5a), but

thís was not sufficíent to induce mitosís. As synthesis of the

protein would inhibít the speed of response to stimulation, it is

unlikely that the quantity of calmodulín r¿ould be a rare limiting

facror in regulating rRNA and DNA slmthesis. IL is more 1íkely

that an excess of calmodulin ís activated by Ca# surges to stimulate

transformatíon.
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VI. SIGN]FICANCE OF SILVER NITRATE REACTIVITY

Histochemical studies on the nature of silver reactivity

have demonstrated that interactions of silver ions with the

carboxyl group of acidic Proteins, involved in rRNA transcription,

are primarily responsíble for the reaction (Olert et al., L979)-

Esterifícation of carboxyl groups inhíbits the reaction. Reactive

protein is located in the fibrillar region of the nucleolus, not

in the granular region" Thus it is not part of the RNP complex

(Hubbell et al ., L979), but it is strongly correlated \díth rIìNA

slmthesís (ttofgärtner, L979) .

Harper et al. (f980) rePort.ed labelling of the nucleus of

rat liver and adrenal cortex cells with antibody for calmodulin

in a pattern consisterlt wíth nucleolar organization. The amount of

tabelling íncreased with hormonal activity. Thus it appears that

calmodulin LocaLizes in the nucleolus, in response to approprÍate

st imulat ion .

Calmodulj-n is characterized by thermal stability and abundant

acidic amino acids which furnish carboxylate groups for the

reversible binding of Ca# (Cheung, l980). These characteristics

match with the requirements for the silver reactive protein. The

silver nÍtrate ïeactíon ruas stable at temperatures in the range of

60-70 0C (personal observatíons). The carboxylate groups provide

binding sites for sÍlver ions.
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Most regulatory roles previously attributed to calcíum

ions, require its association with calmodulin (Means and Dedman,

1980) . Ialhen calmodulin binds Ca# it becomes an actÍve more helical

molecule (Liu and Cheung, 1976; Dedman et al., L977), which binds

lo an apoenz)rme to form a holoenzyme " Such a holoenz)¡me may govern

the rate of rRNA slmthesis and be responsible for reducing colourless

silver nitrate to black metallic silver.
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VII. SIGNIFICANCE OF Ca#

^1-+.ca" 1s essential for activatÍon of the genetic information

necessary for proliferation of lymphocytes ín vitro. chelatin of

Ca# r¿íth EGTA during the first 24 hours post PHA addítion inhibíred

transformation" The molecular basis of ca# regulation of

proliferatíon is hypothetical, bur it is likely that ca# actívares

calmodulin, which j.n turn actívates enzymes stimulating cAl'Ip, rRNA

and DNA slmthesis (Fíg. 18). circumstantÍal evidence supports the

hypothesis that calmodulj-n may be the nucleolar protein which reacts

with sílver nitrate"

Ca# is

Lowering Ca#

reversibly reduced cell

of rars (l^Ihitfield er al

prolÍferation in the bone marro\../ and thymus

L973). Most cel1u1ar responses to stimuli

an

by

ínportant in vivo regulator of cell proliferatíon.

removal of the parathyroid and 1ow dietary intake,

are mediated by ca# fluxes. cel1 prolíferatíon Ís one of these

cells from one culture group, treated r,¡íth 1.9 nl'f EGTA for the last

24 hours of 72 hour culturíng period, had silver reactive spheres,

which r¿ere dissociated from Èhe nucleolus or NOR of metaphase chromosomes

(Figs. 9 & r0). The spheres vrere surrounded by a ring of satelli-te

bodies composed of RNP-like material. This dissociation may be more

than an artifact, even though the experímental cond.itions causing it

\,/ere not def ined.

Possibly intracellular ca# r+as dísturbed by EGTA, causÍng
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chelation of nuclear Ca# and ínactivation of nuclear calmodulín

(Fíg. IB). The inactivated calmodulin could then have dissocíated

from its active síte, pullíng RNP particles wÍth it" This could

implicaLe nuclear Ca++ levels ín the regulation of RNP transportation,

in addition to regulation of rRNA s)'nthesis"

Unusual metabolic patterns and behavíour of aberrant cells

may be related to altered distributions of Ca# withín the cells.
^-JJCaffi uptake of erythrocytes from cystic f íbrosis patj-ents r,ras

sj-gnificantly reduced., due to decreased Mg#-and Ca#-ATPase activity

(Ansah and KaLz, 1980). Tumor cells invariably have 1ow cytopiasmic

C"#, and high levels in the mitochondría, indicating a lack of

control of Ca-tsF cycling (Bygrave, I97Bb). During transformation of

a normal cell to a neoplastic cell there ís often an increase in size

and number of nucleoli (Busch and Smetana, I97O), whÍch may be

related to the altered Ca# dÍstrÍbution. Control of rRNA slmthesis

is important ín inhibition of tumor growth.

Because Ca+ respond.s to and induces a wide range of events,

understanding the regulation of the ionic environment is fundamental

to understanding the functíoning of normal and abnormal cell-s.
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